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A SUMMER RESORT.
The problem is that presented by the arrangement of a
town devoted wholly to the objects of a large summer resort;
the principal oo.iects are caring for guests, furnishing var-
ied amusements, sna forming an attractive place.
No attempt is made to bold tne solution closely to consid-
erations of cost; the aim is rather to produce a large
scheme and a pleasing design. With this purpose, both
natural and architectural features have been treated in
a generous spirit.
The site chosen is a hilly one on the shore of a large
lake such as Lake Michigan, at the mouth of a river. A
central factor in tne design is tne first slope from tne
beach, which rises about a hundred and forty feet to a
plateau on which most of tne town is situated. The prin-
cipal axis of the plan is normal to the shore and to this
slope. About this axis are arranged the cuiidings having
a public character. Toward the right of tne axis the slope
becomes more abrupt; on this bluff 'is situated the cottage
part of the town. At the left of the axis, on the slope
from the plateau down to the river, are shops, and houses
of the permanent residents. Beyond the river the ground is
low and more nearly level, being suited to golf, base-
ball, and driving.

2Arrangement. Ascent. The principal shape formed on the plan by the
lines of driveways and walks is half an ellipse, whose
major axis coincides with tne principal axis of the design.
This serai-ellipse forms a park which includes the principal
ways of ascending the slope. The ascent is made by means
of stairways on the axis, by stepped pavements bounding
the ellipse, and by a drivev?ay having a grade of three per
cent, which doubles across the slope. Special features of
tne ascent are a fountain at the foot, a formal garden on
one of the terraces, ana a cascade which falls from a foun-
tain on the brink of the plateau.
Upper Promenade. There are twe principal promenades, one
along the beach, tne other parallel to it cn the plateau.
.
The upper promenade is eight hundred feet long, and cuts
off the end of the ellipse, the ellipse being completed oy
a drive which gives access to a slender cascade falling down
a wall of rock on the axis. On the principal axis, in the
spece enclosed between the promenade and the drive, is the
hotel, the most important building of the town. It is
placed eight hundred and fifty feet back from the lake, at
the most important point of the design; it has a distant
view in three directions.
The attractiveness of the promenade is increased by plant-
ing and by a number of pavilions on the edge of the terrace.
The ends are marked by circles into which converge other
streets and walks. In the circle at the right are two
ornamental drinking fountains for horses. Of the two streets

leaving the promenade at this point, the one going toward
the lake is the more important. It continues the secondary
axis formed by the promenade, although breaking the direc-
tion slightly. At the ena of this axis is the theatre. Be-
yond the theatre group the street continues among the cot-
tages .
In the circle at the left ena of tne promenade is a statue,
commemorating an historical event which took place in this
vicinity; an historic past is assumed as one of tne pictur-
esque features of this location. Beyond the circle the axis
is broken again in direction, as it is at the right, but
here the slope toward the river is so steep as to make stair-
ways necessary. A cogwheel railway is a necessity in a place
having such steep, hign slopes, in ordes that there be an
easy means of ascent for those who do not wisn to walk. The
cog road is nlaced in this stepped street, tne direction
of the street is continued by tne bridge crossing the river.
Beyond the river is the golf club, which balances the the-
atre in the design. The most direct route from the theatre
to the golf club is twenty- two hundred feet, or a little less
than two-fiftns of a mile hong.
Lower promenade. Tne beach promenade ends at tne right
in front of tne yacht club. At the left it branches. One
branch is tne drive past the battling establishment, which
has a position on the left similar to that of the yacht club
on tne right, and eleven hundred feet from 'it. The other
branch curves around the turn of the hill, past an arcade

4of curio shops, tin-type galleries, markets, and the
souvenir shops which are always found at summer places,
to conn ect with the bridge, and then tc go on up the river.
Fiver The river is tne scene of much of the activity
of the resort. Just above tne bridge is a large canoe bouse.
Below t he bridge is a landing for small boats, beyond that
the a t fl araboat landing. This town is reached only by beat
and by trolley from a railway station ten miles down the
shore.
Buildings
.
The five principal buildings have been designed in plan
and elevation before being out into perspective. They are:
the hotel, the theatre group, the golf club, the yacht club,
and the bathing establishment.
Hot eh . Principal rooms on the firs t floor
.
Rotunda 60 * 60
Ballroom 60 * 30
Refreshment Foom 28 x 25
Ladies' Billiard Boom 28
Business Office 28 x 25
Ladies'' Retiring Room 16 x IP
Parlor ?A * 18
Gentlemen's Room 16 * 16
Dining Room 60 * 30
Serving Room 26 * 26
Children's Dining Room 2 2 x 16
Three Private Dining Room s
Cafe 46 x 25

In the right wing, Billiard Room 40 * 40,
Smoking Room, Game Rooms, Bar, and Barber Shop.
In tne left wing, Parlor and Sleeping Rooms.
Other floors are devoted principally to sleeping rooms,
there being a hundred and forty rooms, some combined in
suites
.
Theatre Group. At tne Left is the Tneatre, having an Aud-
itorium 80 x cA . At the right is a building containing six
Bov;ling Alleys, and a bank of stepped seats for spectators.
The theatre and bowling alleys are connected by an Arcade;
the center of tne group is marked by a Tower. In the space
partly enclosed by the buildings are Tennis Courts, with
steps arranged so as to make one of tne courts especially
convenient for match games.
Golf Club.
Office 20 * 20
Ladies' Ream 14 * 14
Hall 36 x 24
Smoking Room 14 * 14
Billiard Room 20 * 20
Dining Room 28 * 28
Kitchen IP * 20
Sleeping Rooms on the second, floor
.
Yacht Club.
Hall 40 x 68
Ladies' Room 18 x 20
Smoking Room l p * 20

Dining Room 48 * 38
Kitchen and serving rooms 20 * 32
Private Dining Room 20 x SO
Provision is made for a few sleeping rooms on
the second floor.
Bathing Establishment.
Office ?6 * 48
Dressing Rooms
Outside Stairways
Open Air Pavilion
A certain consistency of style is required of the build-
ings of a unified scheme. An adherence to some one style
so rigid as to cramp the buildings and impair their suit-
ability is not desirable. An attempt has been made to give
the buildings of this summer resort somewhat the spirit of
the Italian Renaissance.
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